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JACK ROY
June 28, 1988
D.O. E. Public Hea ring

This is a two-page statement given by Mr. Roy at a DOE public
hearing in Charleston on June 28, 1988. Mr. Roy is pro-strip mining
in Lincoln County. He gives his views on strip mining in other
counties in comparison to that in Lincoln County and why it should
continue. He talks about Sandra Perry of Black Gold of WV and
Black Mountain Coal Company, concluding with a statement he reads
from A.J.~~, treasurer of the State of West Virginia.
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PUBLIC HEARING CONDUCTED BY WV DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

JUNE 28, 1988

STATEMENT BY:

JACK ROY

Public Hearing held by WV Department of Energy in Lincoln County,
West Virginia, regarding an application by Black Gold Coal Co., and
Mountain Black Diamond Coal Co., to strip mine at Six Mile Creek in
Lincoln County.
Statement by Jack Roy:
Good evening. My name's Jack Roy and I've been a lifelong resident
of Lincoln County. I'd like to correct that little lady that just
got up here. I don't know whether she knows it or not, but there's
mining in Branchland years ago, for years •.• years and years.
In
fact, in 1948, there's five mines running in the Branchland area.
There's been mining in Lincoln County since I can remember myself.
So, she didn't do her research very good, did she? She skipped a
notch. Okay, I'd just like to make a comment or two.
I've heard
a lot of negative remarks, some good and bad •uns, but uh, I just
like to say this evening that Mr. Henderson got up here and he made
his little talk about the acid wat.er and the fill and whole nine
yards, like the rest of the folks did.
It's a funny thing to me
that this can only happen in Lincoln County.
They strip in
Raleigh, they strip in Mercer, they strip in Wyoming, McDowell, and
our hills are nothing like those mountains up there, but yet in
Lincoln County it•s the most terriblest thing that ever happened.
You know why? It's been said that there's some very high people in
government they' 11 never be no strip mining in Lincoln County. And
there's you key, people.
You vote for •em.
Vote for 'em again.
Go hungry.
But anyway, I happen to go to the ... congressional
hearing up at Logan. And I picked up every newspaper I could get
a hold of, to see what I could get the comments from Mr.
who's a crew
of I
don't know what you wanta call it
[inaudible] .... whatever. But to be a gentleman up there the name
of Mr. King, Woody, King, president of Hobett Mining. And he's a
witness as a responsible mining, service mining in West Virginia.
And uh, I didn't find a remark he made in no papers at no time not
to this day.
So, either _______ by the _______ is an
honorable profession, that people do have the expertise to do strip
mining. And it's not only Hobett. They•s a lot of company, a lot
of people that have the expertise to do it. So, as we come down to
this hearing tonight I think I didn't know this country was as bad
as it was.
People ... I was raised in this country during the
depression, and I'm not bragging; I'm not complaining. My dad used
to go to the store and charge groceries to keep me from starvin';
pay for it once a month or when he could.
In 1940, me and my
brother, he bought an old truck.
The war broke out.
We moved
people out of Lincoln County out of these hills by the truckload to
Logan, to the mines, to Cabell Coutny. And what's happened to our
people today?
They I re going to Ohio, they I re going to North
Carolina, they're going where they can get some work. They're too
proud to be on we·lfare, like a lot of people. If we don I t have an
industry in this county, we•re gonna dry up, like our corn right
now in this drought is, and our beans and our gardens.
These
people that we moved to go to work, they had a milk cow, they had
a few chickens, they had a year, but by hell, they're starvin• to
death. They had to go find work. We didn't have welfare back in

them days. There wasn't no subsistence. You either dug it out of
the ground yourself, or you didn't get it or somebody give it to
you through the good of their heart.
A lot of these times have
changed. Now, all you got to do is go sign up, get on it, sit at
home, do what the hell you please and be happy. Well, if you want
that kind of a life, I don't.
I don't want it for my
grandchildren. You may ... I don't. But anyway, what it all boils
down is this right here this evening.
It wouldn't have made no
difference, no, there's Mrs. Burns, me and. my brother ran a mine in
1948.
Mr. Burns worked for us for almost two year.
In fact, I
signed an affidavit for him to get his black lung; he worked for me
and my brother for two years in the coal mines. Right, Mrs. Burns?
Right.
But anyway, it all boils down to this.
It wouldn't have
made no difference if it had been Hobett Mining, Arch Mineral,
Island Creek Coal, Pittston or anyone else who had a permit in to
strip mine, service mine Lincoln County. It'd been protested just
as strongly, just as loud and just as long. For the simple reason
you people are agin• service mining. But I'll tell you one thing,
if we don't get industry into this county, in the next little bit,
the taxpayers can't foot the bill to keep it.
I own 500 acres of
land. You know what my chief crop is? Broomsage. It's about all
I can raise. I can't afford to go out there and put seven or eight
thous ... er• uh, eight hundred dollars fertilizer every year on that
land. It's poor. People, these old hills' wore out. You •nean to
try to fool me what you tell me you're gonna do. I've been around
too, too long.
About the only thing you can raise with any
molitude is broomsage.
And if you don't keep it mowed regularly
[inaudible] ... that's you two chief crops. But anyway, I think this
company deserves a right, a chance to prove theirselves. I've got
the confidence in the federal laws. I've got the confidence in the
state laws ... that they will be governed accordingly, that the state
will abide by it. If not, they shall be shut down.
If not, they
should be.
Now, that's the way I feel about it.
I'm in 100% of
giving them that chance, that this permit should be issued. And
before I stop I'd like to read a little letter from a gentleman who
happens to be the treasurer of the State of West Virginia:
I want you to know how much I appreciate your recent letters
regarding the mining operations of Sandra Perry of Black Gold of
WV, Inc., and Black Mountain Coal Co., Inc.
[inaudible] ... I
support this enthusiasm and spirit in your homes ... [inaudible] .. .
in West Virginia, and I'm totally responsive to your demands for
more jobs in WV rather than social welfare.
We must all work
together towards his goal. Please know that I will do everything
in my power to ensure that the best interest of the people of
Lincoln County in WV are merged and harmonized to the benefit of
all concerned. We must do everything in our power to support the
business community, and we must take positive steps to create jobs.
I am committed .to both of these worthwhile endeavors.
Thank you
very much for bringing this matter to my attention. When you have
occasion to be in our state capitol, please feel free to stop by my
office where you will find 11 Welcome 11 on the door.
A.J. Manchin.
Thank you.
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